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Differing Viewpoints
Growing up in rural Licking County, I attended the small-town
United Methodist Churches which my father was privileged to
serve. I learned much about the Bible through Sunday School, Bible
School, youth group, and worship. I took everything quite literally,
just as it was taught.
When I attended college, I encountered some differing viewpoints
on the Bible. I remember being outraged that some professor did
not believe what I believed about the Bible or portions of the Bible.
Did that make me right and the professor wrong? I sure felt that
way.
Later, while attending seminary, I served as a campus ministry
intern in Berkeley CA. I came upon many different viewpoints from
my own. People discussed things I had never heard of nor believed.
It truly challenged and stretched me.

Again, I wondered, was my way of thinking the right way and
7 these other viewpoints the wrong way?
Well, I certainly wrestled with this question for the better part of
that year. And since that internship so many years ago, I still
8
wrestle with the fact that we may not all think alike or believe alike.
9 Sometimes it really bothers me that we cannot all agree. But
truthfully, what troubles me more than that is the way we treat each
other when we do not agree.
10
I have come to the place in my life and heart that I realize it is not
my place to judge someone else or what they believe. Even if I do
not personally agree with another person or a group, I have no right
to outwardly or inwardly judge or criticize them.
That said, I have my own convictions. And I will seek the Spirit’s
leading in my life and ministry. I will not always get it right,
however. Sometimes I will say something that I later regret when in
a situation of divergent beliefs. At the same time, I will speak the
truth in love when necessary.
Reverend Chow’s message continued on page 2...

So, where are we today in the church? My hope and prayer is that each of us, whoever
we are, wherever we are, and whatever we do, will search God’s heart and will for our
life and ministry. Above all else, friends, let us be right with God.
When the people of Israel wrestled with who they were and how to be right with God,
the prophet Micah spoke God’s word to them:
“He has shown you, O mortal, what is good. And what does the Lord require of you?
To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.” (Micah 6:8 NIV)
The late Bishop Reuben Job put it this way in his book Three Simple Rules, summing
up The General Rules of John Wesley:
“Do No Harm, Do Good, Stay in Love With God.”
As we continue to navigate unknown and uncertain waters, know that you are not
alone. You matter to God and you matter to me.
Blessings!

Mark
PHONE NUMBER FOR FOOTHILLS DISTRICT OFFICE:

(740) 677-0136

CAPITAL GRANT APPLICATIONS
Capital grant applications are currently being accepted from churches and charges serving the
Foothills District.
Capital project applications can be submitted to the Foothills District at any time and will be
reviewed by the Board of Directors at the meeting following application submission. This
year’s application can be obtained by contacting the Foothills office at (740)677-0136 or
bconover@wocumc.org. Eligible applicants include UMC churches and charges of the
Foothills District.
Vanco is our new preferred online giving partner!
Below is the link for the recording of the webinar held on Thursday - 4/21.
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/7362910824268276226. (Once you click the
link, you will just need to add your first and last name as well as your email address to access
the webinar).
Please sign up before the Conference online giving platform phases out. You will get plenty
of notice before the Conference online giving is closed out.
The Conference and Foundation are each paying half of the annual fee for the premium pricing so that churches do not have to pay any monthly fees.
To begin the transition to Vanco, please call them directly at 800-675-7430 and let them
know your church is with the West Ohio Conference.
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PHONE NUMBER FOR FOOTHILLS DISTRICT OFFICE:

(740) 677-0136

ACCESSIBILITY GRANT OPPORTUNITY
Do you know if your church is accessible for members or guests who primarily use a
wheelchair for mobility? Do you have a church project in mind to make your building
more accessible? Or are you looking for ways to help improve your worship space so
that all people of all ages and abilities may feel included and loved by God? Then this
new grant opportunity through the West Ohio Conference could be right for you and
your church.
The Disability and Ministry Team of the West Ohio Conference, now known as the
Ohio Disability and Ministry Collaborative, is thrilled to announce a pilot grant program
to fund projects for the improvement of church accessibility in the West Ohio
Conference. Churches may receive up to $5,000.
The Ohio Disability and Ministry Collaborative would love to read and learn more
about a project your church would like to create to make your space more accessible
or inclusive for people with disabilities. You can complete the 2022 Project Pilot Grant
Application now! Grants will be accepted, reviewed, and awarded on a rolling basis
until November 1, 2022, or until all available funds have been distributed.
If your church is interested, please complete the grant application. For more
information, or questions, please email Sam Rodriguez, Director of Faith Formation
and Community Engagement.

Excerpts from Bishop Palmer’s recent message:
“Becoming”
“Dear friends in Christ Jesus:
“Grace to you and Peace from Jesus Christ. I want to begin by thanking you one and all for a meaningful Annual Conference. We got a lot done and covered a lot of territory. I am thinking about not only our online sessions, but also the
dispersed worship services that enabled us to connect with several local churches and communities in the Annual Conference. Kudos to all of the volunteers and staff of the conference as well as the local church staff and volunteers that
went above and beyond.”
“Our theme of Becoming helped give shape to our time together. I pray it will continue to be a touchstone as we continue to answer the question I raised in my Episcopal Address: Who Do We Choose to Be? We get to answer that
question every minute of every day that we draw breath. I believe and will continue leading to help us all respond missionally to that question.”
“I rejoice that in the midst of what for many is uncertainty, chaos and anxiety in the institution called the West Ohio
Conference of the United Methodist Church we continue to keep serving in obvious and unlikely places. We continue
to plant, water, and watch the Triune God ‘give the increase.’ I could not be more grateful to all of you who for example have literally reshaped your congregational life to be in ministry with returning citizens. Who would have ‘thunk it’
that over the last six years West Ohio United Methodists would have given $7,447,729.00 through the Light the Way
Campaign to support congregational redevelopment, new church planting and the start of an endowment for new
church development. But the real story is never the money. It is the people reached and the lives changed. That is happening every day here in West Ohio because of your belief in the Gospel and your generosity.”
“We have a lot of balls in the air missionally and institutionally. Among the latter is the work that must necessarily go
on around disaffiliation of local congregations and clergy who no longer want to remain in the covenant community of
United Methodist clergy. It is my hope and prayer that no United Methodist would leave our church. But for those
who choose that path, our Conference Trustees diligently developed and reported to the Annual Conference their
work around disaffiliation. The following link will take you to their report in the Book of Reports.”
(https://www.westohioumc.org/sites/default/files/conference/documents/pdf/2022_Book_of_Reports.pdf)
“The District Superintendents are prepared to fulfill their role both with local congregations and clergy. The Offices of
the Bishop, Ministry and Finance and Administration also have key responsibilities in this area. All of these offices are
working collaboratively to help these new and necessary processes run smoothly. In the next 7-10 days there will be
clear, concise information to help you in these matters posted on the conference website. “
“I expect to call a Special Session of the Annual Conference for November 19, 2022, 10:00 AM – Noon to
deal with requests for disaffiliation. Consider this a “hold the date” notification. My expectation is that we will convene
online.”
“That said, let me say again what I have said a number of times that no local church need vote on anything with regard
to leaving the UMC… it is astounding to me that a few local congregations who are spending time considering disaffiliation … have not discerned their mission ... Again, this is not the case for all but is surely the case for more that I wish
it were. It is noteworthy how much misinformation floats around, mostly on social media, that people take at face value
to be true when it is patently untrue.”
“To be abundantly clear, I desire no congregation or pastor leave (the UMC). I plead with you to seek your information from the most credible sources that have the greatest responsibility to help you get to where you believe you
want or need to be. To put it succinctly that would be your bishop, your district superintendent, your conference staff
and boards. My most important plea is for you to keep your eye on the mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ for
the transformation of the world. Every minute any of us chooses or are required to work on disaffiliation is time not
spent on the core mission.”
“Disaffiliation is NOT our mission. Partnering with the Triune God in participating in the new creation unleashed in the
life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ is worthy of all of our time and attention.”
“Your Servant in Christ Jesus,
+Gregory V. Palmer”

We are excited to announce that this year's
People Conference "Building Relationships, Creating Change" will be held
tober 22-24, 2022, and registration is now open!

All
Oc-

For more information or to register, click here.

To:

Our West Ohio Churches who Charter and/or Host Boy Scout Troops

From: Mr. Bill Brownson

As you are all likely aware, the United Methodist Church and the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) have been
working on developing a new affiliation agreement and facilities usage agreement to replace the former
chartering agreements.
The new affiliation agreement and facilities usage agreement are now available and can be accessed
here: Link to the new UMC and BSA Agreements. Please read the "Options to Serve Summary," the decision tree, and the "June 17, 2022 release" for all of the details around both new agreeements.
• Your current agreements will cover you until you sign one of these two agreements or until October 31,
whichever is earlier.
You can find out more about the UMC and BSA through this link.
Any additional questions about this process can be sent to boyscouts@wocumc.org.
As always, we recognize the past harm that has been done to many and we continue to be in prayer for
those individuals, but we are thankful for the opportunity for our churches to continue in an affiliated, supportive relationship with the BSA.
Yours in Christ Jesus,
Mr. William H. Brownson, CFO/Director of Administration
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“For to be free is not merely to cast off one's chains, but to live in a way that
respects and enhances the freedom of others.” - Nelson Mandela

Independence Day!
PHONE NUMBER FOR FOOTHILLS DISTRICT OFFICE:

(740) 677-0136

Resources for Pastoral Transitions—Now Available on the WOC Learning
Platform!
Are you or your congregation experiencing a pastoral transition this year? If so, make sure to
check out the Resources for Pastoral Transitions course now available on the West Ohio
Learning Platform.
Our West Ohio Regional Missional Specialist team has prepared a new video highlighting
key dimensions of navigating the transition of pastoral leadership in a local church. They
have also gathered a collection of excellent resources on pastoral transition from a variety of
sources that will help with an effective and healthy transition in your context.
You can register for this course and check out other helpful resources on the learning platform by following these steps:
1. Navigate to https://westohioumc.newzenler.com/
2. Click on Resources for Pastoral Transitions
3. Click Enroll in Course
If you already have an account on the West Ohio Learning Platform, you'll be prompted to
log in to register for the course. Please use the forgot password link to reset your password if
you don't know it or if you are creating a new account.
If you need any assistance with your account or presenting the material to your congregation, please contact one of our RMSs: Rev. Karen Cook, kcook@wocumc.org; Rev. Sara
Thomas, sarathomas@wocumc.org
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Due to lack of staffing, camp has been discontinued for
this summer at Camp Wesley.
Thanks to a West Ohio partnership, we have secured a
kitchen manager at Camp Otterbein. Camp Wesley
counselors are excited to continue their summer by
joining the staff at Otterbein. Widewater is fully staffed
to provide a safe environment for all scheduled groups.
Should you or someone contacting you have any questions or concerns, please refer
them to our Director of Camps, Retreats, & Next Gen Engagement, Ann Marie Carley
(amcarley@wocumc.org, 380-223-9369).
Please pray for our camp staff and campers as this is disappointing to all who have
planned and looked forward to a Christian camping experience at Camp Wesley.

All In Community Offers Continuing Education in 2022
New in 2022, All In Community is offering continuing education units with their monthly ministry
events. From individual and organizational ministry effectiveness at the Every Second Saturday
Series to flexing your empathy muscles during Saturday Circles, each session offers interactive and
relevant learning communities.
Each All In Community offering is an easy, accessible, applicable and fruitful opportunity to earn
continuing education hours while experiencing community engagement, connection and
collaboration. Certificates of Participation with specific engagement hours for community
partners are also available. Check out the schedule on the All In Community Equipping Events
page here:
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/equipping-events
CEUs or Certificate Engagement Hours are available for:
Every Second Saturday Series :: 0.20-2.20 CEUs; 2.0-22.0 Engagement Hours
Saturday Circles :: 0.15-1.35 CEUs or 1.5-15.5 Engagement
Hours
Ministry Mondays :: 0.15-0.9 CEUs or 1.5-9.0 Engagement Hours
Doing Justice Series :: 0.125-0.5 CEUs or 1.25-5.0 Engagement Hours
All In Community continuing education units are ideal for laity, Lay Servant Ministers, Certified Lay
Speakers, clergy, and Local Licensed Pastors. For questions, contact Jami Nathan at
jami.nathan.22@gmail.com or Reba Collins at rebakco@gmail.com.

PRAYING FOR THOSE IN THE MIDST OF TRANSITIONS
Retirement
Ricci Arthur
M. Steven McGuire
Kenneth Daft
Richard Newlon
Walt Goble
Russell White
Greg Inboden
Joel Harbarger
Receiving New Appointments out of the District
Brandon Hughes - another denomination (Anglican Church of NA)
Elizabeth Reed - ORV
Jeremy Shank - CAS
Eli Wanner - attend seminary, Duke Divinity School, North Carolina
Receiving New Appointments in the District
Robert Beyer - Nashport
David L. Brown - Malta
John Ruiz - Asbury Circuit
Vincent Pontius - The Plains
Emory Clark - New Lexington First/Iliff
Victoria Burgoon - Thornville/Hopewell (Perry)
Edwin “Rick” Stuhmer - Belpre Rockland
Rick Seiter - Canaanville/Stewart Charge
Garry Hogue - Belpre Heights/Little Hocking Charge; Marietta Faith/Cutler Chapel
Chuck Norris - New Hope/Junction City
Jeff Belt - Philo/South Zanesville
Louis Verdi - Tunnel/Warren Chapel
Dewayne Stutler - Chesterhill/Palmer
Arland King - Zaleski
Harold French - Fairview Dale
Christofer Smith - Haydenville/Smith Chapel Charge
Mergers
Amanda/Hopewell > Amanda UMC
Churches that are Closing
Bartlett UMC
Otterbein UMC
Newly Credentialed
Jody Stevens - Deaconess

Foothills District New Clergy Welcome Event
Sunday, August 7, 2022
1:00- 4:00pm
Nelsonville - Logan Train Ride and Lunch
All pastors in the Foothills District are invited.
Come and welcome our newest colleagues in
ministry!
Those receiving new appointments (or assignments)
this year will be guests of the District!
It has been a long time since we have gathered in person as the clergy of the Foothills
District!
Details of this event include: The Foothills District would like to invite you and a
guest to attend the Hocking Valley Scenic Railway for a train ride and box lunch after
church (leaving Nelsonville at 1 pm) on Sunday, August 7th.
Please come and welcome the new (or returning) pastors in the Foothills District!
This will be a roundtrip journey from Nelsonville Depot to East Logan. The train
traverses a portion of a 145-year-old route that once linked Southern Ohio with
Columbus and Lake Erie. Along the way, there is the opportunity to see an old canal
lock from the Hocking Canal, the remains of the Nelsonville Brick Company, the
original depot at Haydenville, and more. Onboard narration will provide the history
of the area and railroad, and point out other interesting views, landmarks, and
scenery. The ride is approximately 1 ½ to 2 hours long.
Cost: $30 per train ride and box lunch, payable to Foothills District
RSVP by July 15th
We look forward to seeing you soon!
Employment Opportunity
Position: Associate Pastor of Children, Youth, and Family Ministries
Accountable to: Senior Minister
Spiritual:

▪ Profess Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior
▪ Model standards and expectations of leadership within Coburn UMC including a personal devotional life, worship
attendance, tithing, serving/witnessing, small group participation, and a dedication to personal development and a
healthy lifestyle
▪ Thoroughly Wesleyan in theology and practice

Education and Experience:
▪ Proven track record of success in a paid youth ministry position preferred
▪ Bachelor’s degree in a related field preferred
Contact:
Coburn United Methodist Church
Attn: Rev. Anthony Thomas
3618 Maple Ave., Zanesville, OH 43701
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LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES INTERVIEWS
FOOTHILLS DISTRICT
UMC
PO Box 67
47 Johnson Rd.
The Plains, OH 45780-0067
Phone:
740-677-0136
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org

The Foothills District will be hosting the long-awaited interviews for
Lay Speakers interested in renewing their certification on August
10th and 13th.
Please respond with a resounding “Yes!” when contacted
for an interview by our new LSM Co-Coordinators, Sheryl
Goble and Kathy Elasky!
**Interviews to obtain certification will be held at the
Foothills District office, 47 Johnson Road,The Plains and are
also available via Zoom**
Prayers requested for:
 Those who are ill and their families.
 Those dealing with staff transitions.
 Those who feel isolated.
 Rev. Katharine Riley, who is on hospice at Kimes.
 Rev. Walt Goble as he recovers from recent surgery.
 Pastor Steve Bondurant and his wife, Hazel.
 Pastor Jim Lambert and his family.
 Rev. Russell White and his wife, Barbara.
 Those who feel overwhelmed with responsibility.
 Those who grieve.
 Pastor John and Kila Frank, following the death of Kila’s father.
 The people of the Ukraine, and other countries who are at war.
 Those families who have lost members to mass shootings in Texas, New York,
Illinois, and elsewhere.
 Pastor Jim Holman and his wife, Denise.
Praise for : the gifts of Foothills pastors and lay speakers who show up each
Sunday to continue to bring the message of salvation through Jesus Christ.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Office Hours: M-F 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Lunch 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
E-Mails:
Check us out on the Web:
www.foothillsdistrict.org

Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org

Mark Chow, DS - mchow@wocumc.org
Barbara Conover, Office Admin. - bconover@wocumc.org

